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essage from the

 President
M

From Systems to People

It is nearly more than a decade ago that the Hospital Authority, the 
statutory body that manages all public health care institutions 
in Hong Kong, was established. For those who are not part of this 
massive organization, your only way to gauge the performance of this 
organization is through the media where you will read of both the 
good and bad bits, and more often than not, it is the “bad” bits that 
attract the media and your attention. The missing baby’s body from the 
mortuary, the death of a young patient who was given chemotherapy 
through the wrong mode of administration, the women who had her 
“good” breast removed, the patient who had “ instruments” left in her 
abdoment etc. These are probably the only way that you hear of this 
organization and it is no wonder that you are probably wondering 
what is happening to our public hospitals in Hong Kong.
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Message from the President

However, if you are for some reasons, someone who 
is unfortunate to be bestowed with some kind of 
illness and you have to seek treatment from one of 
the HA’s organizations, your story may or may not be 
positive either. You may, depending on where you 
live, have to wait for several months before you get 
an appointment to see a specialist. On the other hand, 
you may or may not be admitted to a fairly crowded 
ward, depending on whether you fall sick during one 
of the winter surge months. So, as consumer of the 
service, your views of our public health care system 
will vary. 

But fear not, the story is the same elsewhere. Have 
you not heard of the doctor who killed many patients 
in the UK ( the Shipman case), and the stories that 
we hear in our newspapers everyday are almost, if 
not, identical to the ones reported in the UK, USA, 
etc. So, what is wrong with all health care systems. 
The simple answer to this question is probably, there 
is nothing wrong at all, mistakes do happen and 
nothing in life is fool-proof, not the least in health 
care. But like everything else, we just have to keep 
on trying to reduce those mistakes and keep on 
trying to keep the counts (in terms of mistakes) low. 
So from the days of its establishment as a public 
statutory body, the HA has been trying very hard 
indeed to work on its systems. They implemented 
CQI, TQM, Risk Management, Clinical Audit, Clinical 
Governance, and now they are trying to go into 

accreditation. (You name it, they have it).To someone 
from outside the organization, you will probably ask, 
so what’s next? Indeed, this is the right question to 
ask: So, what’s next? 

I guess the answer to this question “So, what’s 
next” is not hard to answer. They will probably just 
invent another system or copy another system from 
somewhere to try to make their organization safer. 
There is nothing wrong with this too. Don’t we all 
copy good work of others? The point is, when are 
they going to start focusing on the most important 
part of the equation and that is : People

I often wonder if there is some form of relationship 
between the number of mistakes made by an 
organization and the morale of its staff? Of course, 
I am not saying that there is a relationship but mind 
you, mistakes are made by people! Mistakes do not 
happen by systems. There must be action taken by 
people in order for mistakes to happen. So, why all 
the fuss on systems! I am not saying that we do not 
have to improve our systems, we do but isn’t it time 
that we examine what has gone wrong with our 
people, if indeed, there are problems here!

Let us hope that we will focus more on people and 
less on systems and indeed, connect the right people 
with the right systems for a better health care system 
in Hong Kong.

Dr M Y CHENG
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2009 Annual Conference cum           
Annual General Meeting 
11th July 2009  Langham Place Hotel, Kowloon. 

The first speaker, Mr. Ronnie Chan, Chairman 
of Hang Lung Properties, inspired us with 
his eloquent exposition on the similarities of 
the current financial tsunami with the Asian 
financial crisis some 10 years ago. I guess he 
reminded us of one very important point and 
that is, we should always factor in Human nature 
in our understanding of evolving events. For Mr. 
Chan, he thinks that China is riding the high 
waves and definitely on the rise in the future, 
whilst sad to say, he thinks that Hong Kong may 
be going under the seas and diving into the 
depth of the oceans. However, he left us with an 
optimistic note and that is, no one can push us 
into the deep waters unless we jump into the 
waters ourselves! So hear, hear, all fellow Hong 
Kongers, let’s rise to the occasion and not let 
ourselves down!

The second speaker, Prof Sum Ping Lee, Dean of 
the Faculty of Medicine, The University of Hong 
Kong, is now my idol! His inspiring talk was iced 
with humour as he portrayed administration 
as the spiky fourth leg of a stool which will 
definitely cause anyone who pursues academic 
medicine to “feel the heat” when he tries to sit 
on the Chair! Prof Lee then dissects the anatomy 
of the surfer and the diver and he presents two 
different genotypes – the surfer leader and the 
diver leader. Finally, he ended with a phrase 
from a movie – Dead Poet’s Society –carpe 
diem, which means seize the day! He calls on all 
of us to seize the day to do that which we think 
is right! 

The third speaker, Mr. Philp Chen, Chairman of 
John Swire & Sons (China) Ltd told us of the 
importance of an aviation hub and the need of 
major cities to have their own national carrier. I 
guess the gist of his talk is that transportation 
networks will help us ride the financial crisis 
since carriers that fly to other places will help to 
earn foreign currencies and flying high is a way 
to beat the depth of any major recession.

The last but not the least speaker, our very 
own Chief Executive of the Hospital Authority, 
Mr. Shane Solomon used corporate strategy 
to illustrate the dangers and risks of surfing 
and diving. He explained that strategy is 
something complex and is made up of many 
interconnecting projects and sub-projects. He 
used his own personal experience in the Hospital 
Authority to illustrate the process of developing 
the right strategy to meet the challenges of 
the organization in the last three years. These 
included; getting the resources, improving 
staff morale, keeping people out of hospital, 
improving quality and giving people choices. 

So, all in all, the fun packed afternoon was well 
spent listening to some very renowned speakers 
from different fields of work. I do look forward to 
more of such conferences in future. 
 

On a steaming hot Saturday afternoon (11th July 2009), we gathered at one of Hong Kong’s most crowded 

areas in MongKok, albeit it was in the lovely Shanghai room, up on the 8th floor of the Langham Hotel, to 

hear four very interesting talks on surfing and diving. Don’t get me wrong- I am definitely not the sporty 

type to try such high risk sporting events. I was only among those who aspire to learn more about corporate 

leadership at the Hong Kong College of health service executives AGM cum Conference.  It was definitely an 

afternoon well spent!

Ms Margaret TAY
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Congratulations to the following who passed the recent Fellowship 
examination and were conferred as fellows of the College at the AGM 
cum fellowship conferment ceremony
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Ms  Jenny  Cheuk Wah  CHAN Dr.  Ian  Tsz Fung  CHEUNG   Dr.  Frank  Wan Kin  CHAN

Dr.  Yee Hung  CHONG  Dr.  John  Chun Kwan  CHOW Dr.  Jenny  Mei Yee  LAM

Dr.  Theresa  Tak Lai  LI Ms  Leslie  Ching Yee  SHIU Dr.  Eliza  Lai Yi  WONG
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xploring Seoul and the 
        Korean Healthcare System in 
Four Days

Korean Study Tour by 
Hong Kong College of Health Service Executives
29 April – 2 May 2009

E

The Korean Study Tour organized by Hong Kong College of Health Service Executives (hereafter 

“the College”) set off for Seoul as scheduled on 29 April despite a suspected case of human swine 

flu (HSI, later renamed “H1N1”) reported in South Korea a day before.  Members were excited for 

the trip and some even jokingly said that they hoped to see how Korean hospitals handled their 

first suspected case of HSI! 
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After four-hour onboard an overnight flight, the 
group arrived at Seoul at around �:00 am on �� 
April.  The weather, albeit at around 100C, was very 
comfortable for most of us.  Instead of checking into 
a hotel with a plushy bed, a thoughtful trip to a spa-
cum-water sports theme park was organized for us 
to have a refreshing yet innovative experience many 
of us have never tried before. 

A brief repose in Korean style at Sea La La gave many 
of us a revitalizing shot, refreshed us and prepared 
us for the first programme of the study tour – visit 
to the renowned Seoul National University Hospital 
(SNUH) (http://www.snuh.org/english/).  Established 
in 1��� as Korea’s first national hospital under the 
name Kwang Hye Won, the hospital has been a leader 
in medicine looking after Korea’s public health over 
the past century.  It later became an affiliate hospital 
of Seoul National University’s College of Medicine 
and College of Dentistry before being recognized as 
a special corporate body under its current name of 
Seoul National University Hospital.  

Sea La La Water Park

Today, SNUH comprises the Main Hospital, Children’s 
Hospital, Dental Hospital, and Clinical Research 
Institute, apart from providing specialty services 
covering a full range of internal medicine and 
surgery specialties.  With 1,�00 hospital beds, among 
which �� ICU and �� NICU beds, approximately 
1,�00 inpatients and �,000 outpatients are treated 

each day by �,�00 healthcare professionals, 
with �00 medical professors. 

We were greeted warmly by the hospital’s 
Public Relations Manager and its Assistant 
Director of Nursing, an elegant lady, who 
delivered an informative presentation on the 
hospital’s background and its major services, 

followed by a brief visit to the hospital main building, 
International Healthcare Clinic and wards.  Group 
members shared experiences on the use of clinical 
management system in the ward, nursing kardex, 
drug trolley, and even the roller board for patient 
transfer.  The hospital impressed us, in particular, 
with its crowded yet orderly environment and high 
volume of daily patient visits.  We were also showed 
around in the Museum of Medicine of the university 
hospital, introducing the background of medical 
services in Korea as well as a historical depiction of 
SNUH’s journey of development.  

SNUH Museum of Medicine

SNUH Presentation

SNUH Waiting Hall
Ward Sharing
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Exploring Seoul and the Korean Healthcare System in Four Days

industrial workers, self-employed, public and school 
employees, with identical statutory coverage.  

South Korea spent �% of its GDP on health in �00�, 
in which public and private healthcare shared nearly 
the same proportion of the national healthcare 
expenditure.  �0% of public healthcare is covered 
by social insurance while only �% of private 
healthcare is insured.  There are four major sources 
of healthcare financing, namely public expenditure 
comes from tax and social health insurance while 
private health insurance and out-of-pocket fees 
fund private expenditure.  Unlike Hong Kong, the 
Korean government assumes the role of a regulator 
of service quality and price, while delivery of health 
services is greatly dependent on the private sector.  

On the other hand, the government provides the 
“very poor”, comprising �-�% of total population, with 
Medicaid (Medical Aid Programme), which serves as 

We also had the chance to learn about the Korean 
health policy and its national health insurance 
system from two inspiring lectures delivered by 
Professor Ok Ryun Moon (Professor of Health Policy 
of Institute of Inje Advanced Studies) and Professor 
Soonman Kwon (Professor of Department of 
Health Policy and Management of SNU’s School of 
Public Health).  Professor Moon actually shared his 
insightful views with us after a sumptuous Korean 
style dinner. 

Since the enactment of Health Insurance Law in 1��� 
in South Korea, substantial revision was made in 1��� 
and health insurance plan was extended to cover 
employees in corporations, self-employed people 
in rural areas and eventually the self-employed in 
urban areas in 1���.  A reform of the National Health 
Insurance (NHI) system was carried out in �000 to 
merge some ��0 health insurance societies which 
provided people from different professions, viz. 

Prof.  Soonman Kwon

Korean Style Dinner

Prof. Ok Ryun Moon
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safety net for the underprivileged.  Other than rapid 
cost inflation esp. in long term care and mental care, 
the system also ran a risk of being abused by service 
providers.  

Financed by public funding, Korea’s health care 
system relies on the private sector for service 
delivery.  Amidst issues of ageing population, 
escalating medical costs, rising demand and 
expectation, the Korean government encounters 
challenges of purchasing of services, regulation of 
quality and costs, increased tension with private 
providers, coverage for long term care by private 
health insurance and social insurance, as well 
as improvement of the governance structure so 
as to clarify roles and responsibilities of various 
stakeholders.

The second day of our study tour covered visits to 
two hospitals, namely CHA Women’s & Children 
Hospital and Seoul National University Bundang 
Hospital (SNUBH).  

CHA refers to Christianity of Universe as Spirit of 
Agape (C), Humanism on Earth as Patient-centred 
care and service (H) and Academia as Mountain 
grounded on research and education (A).  Designed 
to suit the needs of her clients, CHA Women’s & 
Children Hospital (http://www.chamc.co.kr/) gained 
the American Institute of Architects National 
Healthcare Design Award in �00� for its eco-friendly 
architectural design presenting an avant-garde 
modernist environmentally friendly building in a 
dense and suburban community in Seoul.  

CHA Women’s & Children Hospital and Seoul
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Exploring Seoul and the Korean Healthcare System in Four Days

Established in June �00�, the private CHA Women’s 
& Children Hospital operates �00 hospital beds and 
serves �00 outpatient visits a day.  The private hospital 
provides a wide range of services catering to the 
needs of up-market Korean women encompasses all 
aspects of women’s health and maternity services, 
from in vitro fertilization to a chic line of maternity 
and children’s clothes, targeting to satisfy unique 
market niche.

CHA Women’s & Children Hospital demonstrates 
her dedication and commitment to patient-centred 
service in every aspect to meet the physical and 
psycho-social needs of patients, ranging from 
architecture of the building, warm, cozy and hotel-
like environment, use of natural lighting and green 
elements within the hospital compound, inclusion 
of space for family and visitors, etc. 

I found the visit to CHA extremely impressive, 
both in the hardware and software!  The hospital 
management of CHA delivered an overview of 
the hospital in their rooftop glass parlour.  The 
arrangement was awesome, innovative and efficient.  
The size of the glass parlour was just right for our 
group of ��!  Needless to say, the hospital also 
pampered us with delicate snacks and fruits on the 
rooftop garden, which resembles an oasis amidst its 
neighbourhood, before leading us to a tour of the 
major facilities of the hospital.  Besides, the lady who 
guided us around the hospital was an elegant and 
friendly Korean lady who speaks excellent English!  

Our Pretty Guide

CHA Patient Drawings

CHA Beauty Centre

CHA Post Natal Care Centre
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The last hospital on the study tour programme is 
Seoul National University Bundang Hospital (SNUBH) 
(http://www.snubh.org).  Established in May �00� 
in Bundang, Seongnam City, SNUBH is about one-
hour drive from downtown Seoul.  The hospital 
prides on its interior layout design, which focuses 
on convenience for its patients and harmony with 
nearby landscape.  On entering the hospital, one 
will be amazed by its sky light atrium comparable to 
that of a five-star hotel!  The lobby is indeed an ideal 
venue for concerts or other performances which 
could bring an atmosphere of joy, vitality and hope 
to both patients and employees of the hospital.   

National University 
Bundang Hospital

Korea is experiencing a rapid increase in its elderly 
population aged over ��, representing 10.�% of 
the entire nation.  Despite the rapidly increasing 
demand for medical treatment, the actual situation 
shows a severe lack of medical treatment facilities, 
both public and private.  Through a systematic study 
of elderly-related diseases, SNUBH is famous for 
its innovative environment specializing in disease 
treatment for the elderly through an EMR system 
instead of the conventional non-digital paper-chart 
facilities.  
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Exploring Seoul and the Korean Healthcare System in Four Days

SNUBH aims to specialize in elderly disease 
management in a paperless environment, viz. 
becoming a Ubiquitous Hospital or U-Hospital in 
which patients can be treated anywhere, anytime, 
without any geographical, spatial or chronological 
boundary.  The hospital advocates the use of digital 
technology in managing its patient records by 
developing an Electronic Medical Records (EMR) 
system.  

With the EMR or digital medical treatment system, 
patient’s treatment data is computerized.  Doctors 
can review a patient’s medical records whenever 

and wherever they are simply by using a notebook 
or PDA.  Constructed with a budget of US$� million, 
the EMR system is linked to other hospitals in the 
Seoul National University group and neighbouring 
clinics of the SNU Bundang Hospital.  Designed as a 
web-based system on dual monitor mode, patient 
information may be accessed anywhere on the web 
and via mobile devices.  There is also interface with 
other medical facilities such as ECG and CT, etc.  The 
versatile EMR system can even locate a patient within 
the hospital premises or monitor certain health 
index of a patient.  It also makes distant medical 
consultation and treatment possible.    

BH Lab

ERM  Ward

Robot in Lab
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Other manifestation of U-Hospital can be seen in its 
RFID technology at the hospital’s Health Information 
Centre in which the location of the patient can be 
traced.  Another innovative application adopted by 
the hospital is the monitoring of patient’s sugar level 
– the U-Health pilot project monitors a patient’s 
glucose level and if it falls outside the normal 
range, the patient will receive an alert through a 
text message on his/her mobile phone.  Other than 
timely alert, this measure does serve as an instant 
reminder for the patient to reduce his sugar intake 
and heighten the patient’s awareness of his own 
health.

Consisted of six centres, namely Geriatrics Medical 
Center, Heart Center, Cranial Nerve Center, Lung 
Center, Articulation Center, and the Health 
Improvement Center, the �00-bed SNUBH delivers 
a complete range of medical services through �� 
departments, such as Internal Medicine, Surgery, 
Chest Surgery, Neurosurgery, Orthopedics, Plastic 

Surgery, Obstetrics and Gynecology, and Pediatrics, 
catering to around �,000 outpatient attendances 
daily.  

After an eye-opening journey at SNUBH, the “study” 
part of the Study Tour has basically come to an end, 
leaving us the remaining day or so for the “tour” 
portion, which were equally exciting, if not more 
so.  Certainly with thoughtful organization of Dr HC 
Ma and Mr Jimmy Wu, both council members of the 
College, we had the chances to have a comprehensive 
view of the most representative sightseeing spots in 
Seoul and most important of all, quench our thirst 
for spending and in turn boost the Korean economy, 
with our usual efficiency and effectiveness.  Once 
again, my gratitude goes to the organizers, for taking 
excellent care of us. 

Ms Linda SHU

U-Health pilot project

VMV on Monitor

BH presentation
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For Enquiry:   http://www.hkchse.org

Hong Kong College of Health Service Executives
香港醫務行政學院

Membership Application / Renewal Form 2009/10

* Fellow membership only applied to those who have been conferred Fellow by the College
** If you are life member of the HKSHSE, you still need to pay full membership fee annually w.e.f.  �00�/0�.

Qualification for Associate Fellowship:  holding a degree in management or a full time managerial position

Please send this application with cheque payable to “Hong Kong College of Health Service Executives Ltd.” to P.O. Box No. 70875, Kowloon 
Central Post Office, Hong Kong.

 

Title :  Prof / Dr / Mr / Ms / Mrs HKID No.:   Sex :  M / F

Professional Qualification :

Qualification in Health Care Management :

Work Position Held :       

Place of Work :          
   (Department / Division)  (Organization / Institution)

Nature of Organization :  HA Government Department Private Hospital  

 Academic Institute Other Public Organization       

 Commercial Organization 

B.  Correspondence Address :

C.  Contact Information:

Daytime Contact Phone No.  :  (off )        (mobile)   
 
Fax No. : Email  : 
  
D.  Membership type:  (please 3 in the appropriate box)   

Membership Type
HK Membership **

(HKCHSE)
Dual Membership
(HKCHSE/ACHSE)

Fellow *

Associate Fellow

Associate 

HK$�00

HK$�00

HK$�00

HK$�,�00

HK$�,�00

N/A

A.  Name:

(Family Name  /  other name)

Please (3)     New     Renewal 
(for membership renewal and no change in personal data, please skip to Part D)




